MAPPs for the identification of immunogenic hotspots of biotherapeutics; an overview of the technology and its application to the biopharmaceutical arena.
Anti-drug antibody (ADA) responses are becoming an increasing concern as more highly engineered and sophisticated biotherapeutics enter the clinic. An arsenal of tools has been developed to identify potential T cell epitopes that may drive unwanted immunological responses to protein therapeutics; one such tool is termed 'Major Histocompatibility Complex-Associated Peptide Proteomics' (MAPPs). This review highlights the evolution of this MHC II profiling technology, its technological advantages and limitations, and its utility in helping to de-risk the immunogenicity of biotherapeutics. Areas covered: A comprehensive literature review was performed along with discussions with key leaders in the field of MAPPs to summarize the importance of monitoring potential immunogenicity of clinical molecules. Herein we also describe how MAPPs has been applied specifically for monitoring MHC II peptides derived from biotherapeutics. Expert commentary: Given the importance of this growing field we discuss the complementary tools used in conjunction with MAPPs and review case studies where this approach has informed clinical studies and in some cases allowed re-engineering of the biotherapeutic moiety to a less immunogenic format.